MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER
INPUT PRODUCERS

Neogen Corporation Michigan

USA

USA

Yin USA

Texas

USA

Peacock
Laboratories, Inc.

Pennsylva
nia
USA

Name
Mark
Bess

Title
Director Of
Manufacturing
Government
Tracy
Contract
Dittenber Services
Daniel Lv Manager
Sagar
Venkates
waran
President

I am a former VF senior manager - our VP of Purchasing &
Sourcing is a former senior manager with Milliken - his name
706-228-6218 is Stan Pendergrass- we are both familiar with NCTO.

President

john@chickasawpro
cessing.com;

843-263-5329

President

texfab2001@yahoo.
com;

586-530-4233 Please contact us with your needs and thoughts.

Founder /
Supplier

DESTINYDESIGNEDL
LC@YAHOO.COM;

Certified WBE, SBA certified , women owned, Detroit MI
313-459-2948 based

USA

USA

John
Harris

Destiny Designed
LLC
John Johnson
Company (cage
56101)

Virginia

USA

Timothy
Rose
Shanell
VassarRiddick

Michigan

USA

Mark
Ficarra

USA

Bawse Enterprises,
LLC

Michigan

Eric & Christopher,
llc

Pennsylva
nia
USA

The Airtex Group

Gerber Technology

John’s. Sanitations

Vice President - mficarra@jjcompan
Military
y.com;

Valencia
Passmore CEO

val@bawseenterpri
ses.biz;

Minnesota USA

Jenna
Tucker
Mark
Phillips

Connectic
ut
USA

Leonard
Marano

jenna@ericandchris
topher.com;
Mark.Phillips@Airte
xgroup.com;
Leonard.Marano@g
erbertechnology.co
m;

USA

Pennsylva
nia
USA

Omega Plastics, Inc. Michigan

USA

Medisurge LLC

Michigan

USA

Randall
Manufacturing Inc

Illinois

USA

Business
Development
VP OEM

Sharon
Blumeno Consultant
Mike
Pavlica
Vice President
Erin
Director of
Sachau
Operations
John
DeSumm
a
VP and GM

X

X

Other

?

Machines All above

We formulate anti microbial coatings.
N/A, we
purchase
all inputs N/A
we process polyester fiber from conjugate into clusters, mostly used to
fill pillows, but also used in some medical boots, comforters, etc. as a
filling

X

We are not currently making these products above but we have the
capability and we have the machinery. We may need time to ramp up

X

X

n/a

We are a current supplier of wheeled and tracked vehicle
313-496-0600,x107 covers for US military and their vehicle suppliers.

We are a Minority & Woman-Owned Small Business
Enterprise and would love the opportunity to become one
248-678-4600 of your Diverse Suppliers.

Column1
Compression Products

Finished
Goods

All of our customers realized automation, they can help
914-355-0593 produce medical supplies

jstrasburger@augus
tasportswear.com;

Chickasaw
Processing Co LLC

X

517-372-9200,x2233

267-257-8139

John
Strasburg VP of
er
Operations

Textile Fabrication &
Distribution, Inc.
Michigan

tdittenber@neogen
.com;
daniel@yinusainc.c
om;
sagar@peacocklabs.
com;

Augusta Sportswear
Brands Inc.
Georgia
South
Carolina

Email
Phone
Comments
mark.yuapparelcorp
We are 100 percent Made in the USA and would be glad to
@gmail.com
828-244-6192 help in any way we can.

Yarn

Country

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Location
North
Carolina

Nonwoven

Company
Yu Apparel
Corporation

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

Covers, both Commercial and US Government. Curtains Commercial.

X

215-257-2400

X

Plastics,
Packaging
Services,
Foam,
Bubble
X Wrap
NA
polyester
and poly
fiber
Pillows and pillow cases
Please contact us if you need help sourcing raw materials.

720-272-6965

N/A

860-593-8875

We supply the manufacturers of these products, and can be of
assistance if they need to expand their capacity.

Sblumeno@gmail.c
om;

Our extensive product line includes a variety of modern
portable toilets, handwashing stations, and Executive
Restroom Trailers as well as handicapped units available.
Our portable toilets and restrooms are cleaned before
248-730-2499 delivery and will be serviced regularly during your rental.

Porta potty‘s, executive trailers, handwashing stations.

mikep@opinc.com;

586-783-2900

Do not produce or have capability to produce any of these.

esachau@medisurg
e.com;

Medisurge is ISO13485 certified. We are experts in finished
goods assembly and final packaging and mangement of EO
517-449-3243 and Gamma sterilizers.

jdesumma@randall
mfg.ca;

226-268-7931

X

3D printing of components and Final goods assembly, packaging and
sterilization
We are currently producing Non-woven needle punch products. Our
range consists of weights from 3oz -16oz and up to 15 ft wide. Both in
white polyester and Black Polypropylene.

MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER
INPUT PRODUCERS

K&W Tool and
Machine Inc.
FLSmidth

Michigan
South
Carolina

USA
USA

Pennsylva
Fortified Textiles LLC nia
USA
Great Lakes Trim

Michigan

USA

Lacom GmbH

Shemesh
Automation

London

DreamLab Industries
LLC
Michigan

UK

USA

Name

Title

Email

Joe Kohn President
Brian
Operations
Silas
Manager

joe@kwtoolinc.com
;
brian.silas@flsmidth
.com;

Tom
Janicki
Owner
Michael
McNulty President

janickit@fortifiedte
xtiles.com;
mmcnulty@gltrim.c
om;

Achim
Schaile

a.schaile@lacomonline.de;

Mark
Calliari

Sales Director

Director - North
American
mark.c@shemeshau
Operations
tomation.com;

Brandon
Williams CEO

bwilliams@dreamla
bindustries.com;

Phone

Comments
K&W Tool and Machine has the capabilities and capacity to
provide manufacturing support to the textile and fabric
manufactures with any raw material (steels and/or
aluminum) cutting, machining, welding and fabrication
required to provide a finished product of many of the
products listed above. Examples include medical beds,
616-835-0916 tents, lifting systems, shelters, privacy curtains

Other

Column1
K&W Tool and Machine has the capabilities and capacity to provide
manufacturing support to the textile and fabric manufactures with any
raw material (steels and/or aluminum) cutting, machining, welding and
fabrication required to provide a finished product of many of the
products listed above. Examples include medical beds, tents, lifting
systems, shelters, privacy curtains

N/A
Not applicable
We have
indirect
access to
mostly
everythin
g above
both
domestic
and
internatio
nal
Same as above
Basic
sewing. Currently none of the above.
We are producing laminating and coating machines. With that
machine you can produce inputs for hospital bed sheets, disposable
protective apparel, shoe covers, surgical gowns. Some of our
customers in China are producing with our machines the bacic
materials for the above mentioned items.

706-941-5119

We are willing to help in any way, shape or form. Humanity
should be everyones mission and we are here to serve the
412-480-7015 protection of us.
231-267-3000 Always willing to pitch in.

-266-4812

920-918-0437
We are a service disabled veteran owned company and can
produce just about anything in either Medical grade plastic
or resin. Contact me for whatever you need and we will
231-357-7375 design it same day and dm start production ASAP!

Yarn

Country

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Location

Nonwoven

Company

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

X

Shemesh
Automati
on
manufact
ures
packaging
equipme
nt for the
manufact
urers of
disinfecta
nt wipes
and hand Shemesh Automation manufactures packaging equipment for the
sanitizers. manufacturers of disinfectant wipes and hand sanitizers.c
We can supply adjustable extension connector bands for Respirator
face masks. Universal Fit. We can also provide just about anything you
Plastics can imagine as we are a 3D printing service bureau. Tell us what you
and
need and we will design it and produce Immediately allowing for on
resins
the fly design changes!

MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER
INPUT PRODUCERS

Henderson Sewing
Machine Co., Inc.

Fasnap Corp

Alabama

Indiana

USA

USA

Name

Title

Frank
Henderso
n
CEO

Ryan
Grady

Sales Manager

Email

frank@hendersonse
wing.com;

ryan.grady@fasnap.
com;

Phone

Comments

334-488-4534

USA

Armor products
Manufacturing Inc

Florida

USA

Central Sourcing
Group LLC

Michigan

USA

Steve
Long
Converting Sales
DAVID
CARMICH
AEL
President
mark
zemnicka
s
VP

We also have a medical division that supports LFI, lateral
508-983-4019 flow immunoassay

steve@pinnaclecon
verting.com;
ARMORMANUFACT
URING@GMAIL.CO
M;
mark@centralsourci
nggroup.com;

813-764-8844 Cage Code: 5NS89 NAICS Code: 314910/314999

X

248-946-4070 We are available and happy to help in any way.

X

Web Industries

Georgia

USA

Nan Ya Plastics
Corporation,
America, Lake City,
SC

South
Carolina

USA

Paul
Elliott

Senior Business paule@nalc.npcam.
Manager, Sales com;

843-389-6851

Northland Filter

New York USA

Frank
Munoz

Sales Manager

customerservice@n
orthlandfilter.com;

315-207-1410,x313

Column1

Automati
c
equipme
nt to
manufact
ure
Surgical
Mask.... I
do not
have the
NonWoven
goods to
Produce.
Can you
tell me
What
companie
s produce
the
Fabrics?

Automatic equipment to manufacture Surgical Mask, Micro Fiber
Towels, I do not have the Non-Woven goods to Produce the Mask or
Micro Fiber Towels. Can you tell me What companies produce the
Fabrics?

No, but
we can
slit and
sheet
materials
that go
into
producin
g these
No, but we can slit and sheet materials that go into producing these
items.
items.

We do not produce material but we have the capability to
convert larger rolls of most material into smaller rolls and/or
704-376-3855 sheets for the next steps in the manufacturing process(es).

Director of
Adrienne Sales, Personal agreen@webindust
M Green and Home Care ries.com;

Other

Fastening solutions for curtains, protective apparel, hazmat suits, bags,
restraints, straps, masks, lifting systems, tents, canopies, and other
temporary shelters. Webbing, hook & loop products, snap fasteners,
safety lock fasteners, metal and plastic hardware products.

219-264-1185

Pinnacle Converting
Equipment &
North
Services, LLC
Carolina

Yarn

Country

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Location

Nonwoven

Company

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

X

X

laundry Bags Laundry hamper mesh bags for instrument and other
cleaning

NA
We
convert
primarily
nonwove We don't make the finished products per above but we convert
ns
products going into face masks, and other
Nan Ya Plastics Corporation America, Lake City, SC, produces polyester
resin, staple fiber, and continuous filament yarns that are, or can be
used as inputs to produce many of the products listed. These inputs
can be used in spinning, nonwoven, weaving, and / or knitting
processes to produce many of the products listed. A portion of our
products are already used to produce wipes and various medical end
X
uses.

Hepa Filters

MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER
INPUT PRODUCERS

Name
Laura
Brooks

Title
Email
Phone
Comments
Marketing
Manager/Nonw laura_brooks@casc
ovens
ades.com;
731-779-0959,x73104

Adele Knits

Michael
Davies

MDavies@adeleknit
s.com

Boathouse Sports

M Kent
Zambelli

kzambelli@boathou
se.com

Bull Engineered
Products

Nick
Tarlton

Nick.Tarlton@bulle
p.com

Avant Technology
Conerstone
Research Group

Greg Bow
Mark
Cridge

gbow@avanttechno
logy.com
cridgemc@crgrp.co
m

Ohio

Brian
Lecklitner
Kevin
Kennedy

Quebec

Derek
Bellegard
e

derek.bellegarde@r
egitex.com

Roylco Industrial

Brad Levy
Kathy
Little

blevy@roc-lon.com;
mbrown@roclon.com
Kathy@RoylcoInc.c
om

South Fork
Industries Inc.

Everette
Owens

everette@southfork
ind.com

Five1Four Supply Co.
PHS LLC

Regitex

Rockland Industries,
Inc.

Canada

Leck@514supplyco.
com
kevin@phsllc.net

Adele Knits family owned textile manufacturer with knitting,
dyeing, and finishing capabilities based solely in WinstonSalem, NC. some Adele circular knit fabrics can and are
being used to produce medical masks. have experience with
a silver based antimicrobial that has recently been proven to
kill COVID-19. Our plan is to offer this antimicrobial coated
fabric as soon as possible to the various state and national
organizations in need. We will only need cut/sew partners
336-501-8125 who are immediately able to produce the masks.
factory in Philadelphia with 75 sewers and over 200
machines. interested to redeploy capability from athletic
wear and jackets to medical supplies. would be poviding
sewing labor. currently 100% down and seeking exemption
to reopen.
215-869-1209

Yarn

Country

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Location

Cascades Tissue - IFC
Disposables Inc.
Tennessee USA

Nonwoven

Company

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

Column1
We are a wiper converter taking disposable nonwovens substrates
such as Airlaid, DRC, Aperture, Spunlace and convert into finished
disposable wiping cloth products.

Adele Knits family owned textile manufacturer with knitting, dyeing,
and finishing capabilities based solely in Winston-Salem, NC. some
Adele circular knit fabrics can and are being used to produce medical
masks. have experience with a silver based antimicrobial that has
recently been proven to kill COVID-19. Our plan is to offer this
antimicrobial coated fabric as soon as possible to the various state and
national organizations in need. We will only need cut/sew partners
who are immediately able to produce the masks.

X

75 sewers, 200 machines

We are a plastic injection molder with die-cutting, ultrasonic
welding and assembly capabilities looking to assist where
possible in the production of masks, or elsewhere in the
coronavirus relief effort. Please let me know if there is
704-504-0300 x 225 anywhere we can assist or repurpose our production efforts.
Large computer hardware mfr in Mexico wants to gear
manufacturing to help with PPE -- offering skilled labor pool,
512-587-2191 space and fulfillment capabilities
Working to coordinate activities between material suppliers
937-320-1877 x1190 and potential mask mfrs
family owned apparel and accessory manufacturing
company based in Montreal with 40,000 square foot apparel factory and distributions points in the Midwest
Capacity has been set aside for the Spring to support the
efforts to combat the COVID-19 virus if the needs arise.

We are a plastic injection molder with die-cutting, ultrasonic welding
and assembly capabilities looking to assist where possible in the
production of masks, or elsewhere in the coronavirus relief effort.
Please let me know if there is anywhere we can assist or repurpose our
production efforts.

laborers, space, fullment capabilities
Working to coordinate activities between material suppliers and
potential mask mfrs

family owned apparel and accessory manufacturing company based in
Montreal with 40,000 square foot - apparel factory and distributions
points in the Midwest Capacity has been set aside for the Spring to
support the efforts to combat the COVID-19 virus if the needs arise.

Please feel free to reach out me personally to discuss how
970-389-6924 we can help
Consultant for industrial sewing compnay in OH looking to
864-346-8474 work to solve PPE shortages
I read an article this morning regarding a coalition of textile
companies working together to create facemasks and do its
part to combat the pandemic and your email was listed as a
contact. Regitex is a yarn spinner in Quebec, Canada and
since we are still capable of full production and deliveries at
this time we would love to do our part and offer our
418-3975775 x 274 services.

Has significant inventory of fabrics whcih can be treated and
finished to FDA specs for PPE products.
Custom Manufacturer – Can die cut most materials (Non864-296-0043 metal). Fabrics, foam, rubber, etc.
Offer services of textile dyeing and finishing facility to
produce PPE materials. Commission dye and finish facility
that can process knits, woven and nonwoven fabrids and
828-428-9921 can apply different chemical applications.

Other

Additional Information

Please feel free to reach out me personally to discuss how we can help
Consultant for industrial sewing compnay in OH looking to work to
solve PPE shortages

X

X

Regitex is a yarn spinner in Quebec, Canada and since we are still
capable of full production and deliveries at this time we would love to
do our part and offer our services.

Has significant inventory of fabrics whcih can be treated and finished
to FDA specs for PPE products.
Custom Manufacturer – Can die cut most materials (Non-metal).
Fabrics, foam, rubber, etc.

Commission dye and finish facility that can process knits, woven and
nonwoven fabrids and can apply different chemical applications.

MISCELLANEOUS/OTHER
INPUT PRODUCERS

USA

Colorado

USA

ZVerse

Name
Title
Oscar
Quintero
Rex
Nelson
John
Carringto
n

Email
Phone
oscar@unitedwash
dye.com
rexn@wfilament.co
m
970-241-8780

Comments
Wash house in LA, CA offering services to wash reusable
scrubs/face masks
Small textile fiber converter in CO specializing in dyeing,
twisting and braiding manmade fibers.

Yarn

Country

California

Woven/Knit
Fabric

Location

Nonwoven

Company
United Wash and
Dye
Western Filament,
Inc.

Additional Information

Supply Chain Classification

Fiber and/or
Resin

CONTACT

Other

X

803-381-3100 Plastic face shields

Column1
Wash house in LA, CA offering services to wash reusable scrubs/face
masks
Small textile fiber converter in CO specializing in dyeing, twisting and
braiding manmade fibers.

Plastic face shields
Precision Fabrics Group, Inc. is a premier textile supplier for
cleanroom, medical, safety and industrial applications.
Our fabrics are woven and finished in the USA using filament polyester
and nylon. (Greensboro, NC & Vinton, VA)
We stand ready to serve in this unprecedented time.
We have added additional production/looms to support PPE medical
and pharma needs.

Precision Fabrics
Group, Inc.

Shelby
Ballini

Wearbest Weavers
LLC

Axle Logistics

Shelby.Ballini@prec
isionfabrics.com

Susan
Lobel

Tennessee USA

JR
Thomes

slobel@belladura.com
Director of Small
Business
john.thomes@axlel
Development
ogistics.com

Mitch
Hollander Vice President

The Bridal Outlet

hollander.mitchell@
gmail.com

336-509-9727
technical textile producer will supply fabrics for PPE with
focus on gowns, surgical masks, privacy curtains and other
items. Company is seeking out domestic partners to provide
212-798-5121 finished product
How can we get involved with the different companies you
are working with for this cause to help get the freight where
865-296-1975 it needs to go quickly and cost-efficiently?
I’m in the bridal industry, importing and distributing
garment bags made of PPNW. We recently found out this
material can help in makinWe have thousand of garment
bags in our New York warehouse, and hope we can help the
cause!g masks, and were hoping you could point us to
someone who may need it.

USA

Alan
Gitomer

Please let us know how we can participate? Thank you!

X

technical textile producer will supply fabrics for PPE with focus on
gowns, surgical masks, privacy curtains and other items. Company is
seeking out domestic partners to provide finished product

X

Freight services
I’m in the bridal industry, importing and distributing garment bags
made of PPNW. We recently found out this material can help in
makinWe have thousand of garment bags in our New York warehouse,
and hope we can help the cause!g masks, and were hoping you could
point us to someone who may need it.

X
We are a vertical textile mill located in LA.

Antex/Matchmaster California

X

917-446-4577

We are a vertical textile mill located in LA.

We have the ability to produce over two million yards of
knitted fabric per week.

We have the ability to produce over two million yards of knitted fabric
per week.

Certainly we are interested in supplying fabric for PPE-s

Certainly we are interested in supplying fabric for PPE-s

